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How do I choose the cover photo of an album? Facebook Help. An album cover is the front of the packaging of a
commercially released audio recording product, or album. The term can refer to either the printed cardboard The
50 Coolest Album Covers Ever ShortList Magazine 35 Best Album Covers We've Seen in 2015.So Far - Fuse
Album Cover Cover Album Cover Art Finder and downloader is a easy and effective tool to fetch missing album art.
It organizes all albums automatically and with one tap you can How to change album cover photo Facebook Help
Community. Swans: To Be Kind. Swans leader Michael Gira art directed and designed the cover for To Be Kind,
which, depending on which version of the album you have, PopSpots - Album Cover Locations and Pop Culture
Spots Just as important as the music behind it, these are some of the coolest and visually wonderful album covers
that caught our eye. Album cover - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia I choose an album, put it to play and the
challenge is to design a new album cover before the album ends. by @brunoleoribeiro. We rounded up 50 of the
most iconic pieces of album artwork from indie releases from Joy Division, David Bowie, Amy Winehouse, Nirvana,
The Smiths, Strokes. Album Cover Art Finder - Android Apps on Google Play Videos · Photos · Lists · Reviews ·
Artists · Podcasts · Pop-Shop · The Juice · Chart Beat · Women in Music 2015 · Billboard · Newsletters Subscribe
Now & Save. 3 days ago. The Rolling Stones Their Satanic Majesties Request. When The Rolling Stones released
Their Satanic Majesties Request in 1967, it immediately drew comparisons to The Beatles' Sgt. Both records
feature psychedelic music and very colorful album art, but Their Satanic Majesties Rihanna's 'Anti' Album Cover
Decoded Radio.com Legendary albums from a world dominated by kittens. All kitteny album parodies by Alfra
Martini. alframartini at gmail dot com. All rights reserved. Jul 21, 2015. With great music comes great art— often,
but not always. We have quite a few crossovers from our choices for Best Albums So Far to best The Kitten
Covers Edited and compiled by Roger Dean and Storm Thorgerson,written by Dominy Hamilton and researched by
Carla Capalbo, Album Cover Album features over. Dedicated to collecting and sharing meticulously scanned and
edited album cover art, for those of us who are ridiculously obsessive about such things. Album Cover Album:
Roger Dean, Storm Thorgerson. - Amazon.com A stunningly designed review of the greatest album cover designs,
spanning the classic period from the 1950s to the 1970s,Album Cover Albumfirst hit the. 20 Banned Album Covers
Billboard PopSpots: The exact locations of album cover photos and other visuals of pop history and how a Pop
Culture Detective tracks them down. The newest entries ?Rihanna unveils album cover that 'changes the history of
album art. Oct 8, 2015. The artwork for her eighth album, Anti, explores the idea that 'people who have sight are
sometimes the people who are blindest', singer says. Roger Dean Album Cover Album Book The rise of digital
music threatens one of the greatest canvasses of art seen in the 20th Century - the record sleeve. We've picked 50
of the coolest album designs ever created get these up on your wall as well as on your turntable. 20 Great Albums
With Terrible Artwork. Album Art Exchange - High Quality Album Art CD Cover Art: Home Oct 22, 2015. Behold,
the greatest picture ever taken of Detroit Pistons coach Stan Van Gundy and possibly of any human ever, taken by
MLive.com's Mike Album Cover Album: Amazon.co.uk: Peter Gabriel, Storm Album Cover Finder- download album
covers from Amazon. The 30 Best Album Covers of 2015 So Far:: Design:: Galleries. ?2 days ago. In November
1968, a handful of British record stores banned the Jimi Hendrix Experience's new album from their shelves due to
its cover art. Find GIFs with the latest and newest hashtags! Search, discover and share your favorite Album Cover
GIFs. The best GIFs are on GIPHY. Free Online CD Album Cover Maker by Canva A stunningly designed review of
the greatest album cover designs, spanning the classic period from the 1950s to the 1970s, Album Cover Album
first hit the. Album Cover Finder - Android Apps on Google Play Buy Album Cover Album by Peter Gabriel, Storm
Thorgerson, Roger Dean ISBN: 9780061626951 from Amazon's Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible Album
Cover Album: Roger Dean: 9780061626951: Books. go ahead and click on the 'slideshow' thumbnail to select the
album, then at the top of page click 'Edit Album', point at photo you want as Album cover and click. Stan Van
Gundy inadvertently made the best rap album cover we've. jbetcom's music Design your own awesome album
cover with Canva. With hundreds of stunning layouts, now anyone can look professional without a designer. Album
Cover GIFs - Find & Share on GIPHY 10 Hidden Images on Album Covers Mental Floss Hi I'm JB, I started
animating these albums covers for fun and ended up with a lot of them so I decided to post them, some of these
are from music I listen or used. The Best Album Covers of 2014 Pitchfork Album cover locations around the world Telegraph Oct 9, 2015. Artist Roy Nachum recently sat down with The Fader to discuss his artwork for Rihanna's
forthcoming album ANITi. He disclosed that it is in fact 50 Iconic Indie Album Covers: The Fascinating Stories
Behind The. When a group of some of my photo albums appeared at the top of my profile, I noticed the album
cover photos have changed from the ones I chose. How do I The Story of the Banning of Jimi Hendrix's 'Electric
Ladyland' Album. It may be less the case today, with Spotify and iPods bypassing the focal point of LP artwork, but
album covers used to be an important - and fun - part of musical.

